
Surround your workforce with opportunities
so that they come across many times and chances to get
the shot. 

 
Give options.
Some may like the convenience of a pop-up vaccination
site near the building. Others might prefer the privacy of a
visit by a vaccination team to their unit, or a way to report

MAKE IT EASY 

that they received the vaccine at another site. Try to create
opportunities that are comfortable and appealing to different types.

Types and prevalence of side effects 
How to manage their side effects
How long side effects may last
How the organization will accommodate their needs. 

Feeling valued: giving vaccinated HCP opportunities to feel
included and appreciated by contributing to the mission of the
organization through vaccination. Consider utilizing unit-based
champions, peer vaccinators, organizational leaders, signs (stickers,
badges, lanyards, certificates, posters), celebrations, and other
ways of showing appreciation.
Receiving rewards: offering vaccinated HCP raffles for tech,
vacations, gift cards, lottery cash drawings, experiences, bonuses,
memberships, tickets, etc. The National Governors Association
provides a list of ways states are incentivizing vaccination.

Help them prepare.
Even if HCP understand that the vaccines are safe and highly effective,
it helps if they also know what they might experience. Help them feel
prepared by explaining:

Make it rewarding.
Studies show incentives work (ICHE, Table 5), especially when a variety
are offered. Some key ones are:

Listen.
Healthcare personnel (HCP) may not be
vaccinated for many reasons. Understanding
their perspectives will help you respond in the
ways that matter most. 

MAKE IT POSITIVE

The review and approval of exemptions.
The time and support by the organization to
receive and recover from the shots.
The distribution of incentives. 

Be inclusive, clear, consistent, and transparent
and your organization likely will achieve its goal
without generating controversy or resentment.
A warning sign that a policy needs work is if
HCP perceive it has loopholes or is unfair. Areas
where people will focus include:

MAKE IT FAIR
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https://www.nga.org/center/publications/covid-19-vaccine-incentives/
https://doi.org/10.1017/ice.2021.322

